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ig MARL a ec ea Wisconsin 25, Iowa 16 | 
etic eh tala is Tees tate er ev STAN eS a dese! wa toh ear OVEN ERR ES SRN eee s rik 3 ECARD EAASE AREY October 17 

Rae eS Sena keene ee ar eg Cea Te Cs PADS x Ae ae Tr 
ae Meares ee) A Pewee Nee SecA TORR ae Rae oon Ae It was that kind of football game! 
Pear a Meee? oR iiNet Ke Tea LN LeMay Iowa piled up more first downs (24— 
RAS ceres yates ew tad CG Died URH UT 7 THe Nate el Ma leeer: , 15), passed the Badgers dizzy (304 
Pee a es aoa FE. Nout Ly aa eed ik tee d. 1 Hawk terback SYR. Water eeee Wee ce ree , ARR athe. yards to 91 as Hawkeye quarterbac 
Fe te: Ye eee Bete herreere > Olen Treadway, a Missouri import, 
cae” he Tee RA ed CRM a | established Big Ten and Iowa school | 
tw aie, & ya ee eee ee dat? ays ¥ records with 26 completions in 41 

¢ " cy Fan a. PO te ie racer BRS attempts), and outgained Wisconsin all 
4 ad rN “ pe aN me aoa seek ae : 7 afternoon (468 yards to 305), yet the 
yf a VR es | cee >) yikemm cai, | glare . 3 scoreboard at the game’s conclusion 

4 Es ey Fone: 3 F) ‘ @ 7 : S ei + read, Wisconsin 25, Iowa 16. 

A bf ) ] ¢ adh The Badgers played with a deadly | 
i a g fury through most of the first three 

a quarters, doggedly determined to win 

back the pride they had lost when Pur- | 

5 due had dealt them a 21-0 humiliation 
Badger tackle, Danny Lanphear (73) crashes through the Iowa line to block a field the week previous. They wanted to 
goal attempt during the first quarter of play at Madison. photo by Del Desens prove they were a good team—a good 

team bounces back from a 21-0 defeat 
Badgers outlast lowa —and they did just that on this clear, 

? sunny October afternoon before a rec- 
“6 29 ord gathering of 65,256. 
wamp Buckeyes The aerial display put on by Iowa’s 

Treadway was a thing of beauty, and 
: while he found his target 26 times, the 

by J 1m Mott longest completion was for 23 yards— 
the Badgers were content to allow him 

UW Sports News Service pitch the short passes and keep the 
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Hawk-eyes from going for the so-called Wi * 6 
‘home es the fede pass completion. 1isconsin 20, Iowa 1 
Treadway gave no indication of his 
aerial wizardry in the first half, being TEAM STATISTICS Rushing Att. Net Ang. 

content to throw eleven times, complete pj,.5 Downs Wistliia icBakken =) 2<2enus5 14 2.8 
six for 67 yards. In the second half, aes eee TT 9 Hobpsy ane lO 83 8.3 
though, he fired 30 passes, completed Dasciier a0) eee 13 Wiesner (~~ aaa 51 43 

19, for 237 yards, and his passes were Penalty ----__-_-_-_-__ 0 2 BOE rae . a a 

responsible for both Iowa scores. NET RUSHING YARDAGE 164 214 Platt ee ten ey 30 43 

Iowa won the pre-game toss of the Number of rushes ------ 36 47 Punting Punts Total Yds. Avg. 
coin, and elected to receive. On the first NET PASSING YARDAGE 304 91 Baleares 9 16 38.0 

Shi atas es oe di Number of passes... 41 9 Hackbart “____.---2 16 44.5 
oO pass; Jim Heineke barreled in an Passes completed ------. 26 Ds 

anu for a six yard loss. The Passes idtereaet by --.. 0 0 WISCONSIN PLAYERS 
Towa pilot then used his battering full- pynrs __...- a 9 LE—Holmes, Schoonover, Kellogg 
back, Don Horn, through the middle, Total Punt Yardage -. 41 165 ta gunPyt® Jae 
but the Wisconsin tackles, Heineke and ee 2 C_Nelson, Gotta 

Dan Lanphear dropped him for no nee eee RG—Stalcup (CC), Kulcinski 
gain. The Hawkeyes punted to Wiscon- tumbles lost by -------- 5 - RT—Heineke, Holzwarth, Moore 
sin on third down, and the Badgers PENALTIES ON --------- 6 2 RE—Derleth, Rogers, Stanki 
started from their own 38 yard line to Yards lost on penalties __ 52 20 va Seip ag one 

score the game’s first points. INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS _._ RH—Zeman (CC), Altmann 

Jim Bakken rolled out for five yards, (Wisconsin) FB cues Hate 

then Bill Hobbs, Eau Claire Boots Basing Att. Comp. Int. Yds. SCORE BY QUARTERS 
burst over the left side of Iowa’s line jyaubart = 725 CS cerned: PM es ges 
andyecimpereds AGyyards.tosthe Lowa Bakken 20 2260 2) 4/2, SO, AG) eee ee oR gu age gn gS 
eleven where defender Bob Jeter over- se Geigy et te 

5 Pass Receiving Caught Yardage TD 
hauled him out of bounds. The Badger ates : at 6 OFFICIALS 

attack stalled against a rugged Towa de- Werleth?y 2c2c ee 2 34 0 Referee—Tony Skover; Umpire—A. N. 
fense, and on fourth down Karl Holz- Hobbs -_----------- 1 6 0 Smith; Head Linesman—Stan Machock; 
warth booted his third field goal of the aoe see : se : ne eects Still; Back Judge— 
ear, a 25 yarder that gave the Badgers ogets ------------- | ene 

: 3-0 margin after just three minutes 
fifty seconds of play. 

The Hawkeyes took the ensuing kick- Stalcup stiffened here, and stopped the Henry Derleth for 20 yards, then passed 

off and marched downfield to Wiscon-  trawiceyes on the Wisconsin 16, follow- in the flat to leftback Bill Hobbs, who 
sin’s 30. Treadway passed to end Don ing a five yard offsides penalty and two was stopped just short of the goal. 
Norton for 23 yards and an apparent incomplete forward passes, A fourth Hackbart scored on a sneak after just 
first down, but Norton fumbled when gown field goal attempt by T. Y. four minutes of play in the second pe- 

hit and Zeman recovered to end the Moore, third team Iowa quarterback, riod. Holzwarth kicked the extra point, 

drive. was blocked by the onrushing Dan Lan- and it was 10-0. 
Three plays later the Badgers gave phear, and the Badgers took over on After Iowa had picked up a first 

back the gift as Hart fumbled after re- their own 33. down in its next series of plays, reserve 

ceiving a 20 yard pass from Hackbart A fine punt by Jim Bakken out of fullback Gene Mosley fumbled when 
and center Lloyd Humphreys of Towa bounds on the Iowa five yard line put hit; Perkins again was the man-of-the- 
fell on it on the Iowa 39. Iowa with their backs to the wall as minute, recovering on the Iowa 40. 

The Hawks stayed mainly on the  the-first quarter ended and set the stage Again the Badgers were not to be de- 
ground in marching downfield again, for the first Badger score. Wisconsin nied—they scored in six plays. 
with Jeter roaring around the right side had moved from their own 33 to the Bakken on a keeper gained 5, then 

of Towa’s line for 21 yards, then Ray Iowa 39 _when thejsdrive€stalledy andi) veer, veriinae Tome Wiesner over: tic 

Jauch picking up seven in two plays to Bakken kicked. right side for 12 yards to the Iowa 23. 
the 33. On third down, a Wisconsin The Hawks moved upfield to a first Bakken on another keeper went 12 
offsides penalty gave Iowa a first down gown on the 17, then saw left halfback yards to the Iowa 23. Bakken on an- 

on the 28. Jauch gained 6, then Jeter John Brown fumble when hit on sec- other keeper went 12 yards to the 11 
barreled for eight and a Hawkeye first G44 down after a seven yard gain. Ron and a first down. Wiesner bulled his 
down on the Badgers 14. Perkins recovered for Wisconsin on the way over right guard to the Iowa 2, and 

The Badgers’ defense, led by Lan- Iowa 27. It was easy for the Badgers on third down, literally flew into the end 
phear, Heineke and right guard Jerry from here—Hackbart passed to end zone. Holzwarth kicked the extra point, 
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and the Badgers led 17-0, with 5:41 Hobbs ran the ball to the 31, again a when blocked to bat the ball from 
to play in the first half. first down, then Dale pitched complete Treadway’s grasp, and cause a fumble 

Towa monopolized the remaining to Henry Derleth on the Iowa 17, a recovered by Lanphear. 
minutes of the second quarter, march- fourteen yard gain. From here it took Shortly after the fourth period 
ing from their own 28 to Wisconsin’s Eddie Hart four plays to tally, smash- started, Iowa marched downfield, this 
14 before stopped by another fumble, ing for 8, 4, 2, and three yards and time on the strength of right halfback 
this one recovered by center Bob Nel- the touchdown. Hackbart ran the ball Jerry Mauren’s 19 yard scamper. But 
son, Treadway passed eight times dur- into the end zone on a quarterback the drive stalled on the Wisconsin 21, 
ing this march, completing five for 44 sneak after successive Iowa penalties and the Badgers took over on downs. 
yards to account for most of the yard- put the ball on the one yard line, and The Badgers ran four plays, then 
age. A costly fifteen yard clipping pen- Wisconsin led 25-0, with six minutes punted, and Iowa started over again 
alty following the first completion in played in the third period. from the Iowa 34. 
the march proved too much of a handi- From this point on Iowa stormed Eight plays were required to cover 
cap to overtime. back with its passing attack, and in lit- the 66 yards, with Treadway passing 

The Badgers put the game on ice tle over three minutes had tallied. seven times and completing four for 55 
immediately following the second half Treadway moved the Hawkeyes down- yards, including a 21 yard scoring pass 
kickoff, which Bob Zeman returned to field exclusively on passes, completing to end Don Norton to cap the drive. _ 
the Badgers 30. Eleven plays covered six of eight for 80 yards, with fullback Treadway’s pass to end Jeff Langston 
the 70 yards needed, and established a Don Horn plunging over from the one for the two point conversion was good 
25-0 lead that proved superior the re- yard line on the ninth play to cap an and the scoreboard read 25-16 with 
mainder of the game. 81 yard march. The two point conver- 7:59 to play. 

Billy Hobbs gained seven yards in sion was successful on a Treadway to Towa may have thought they could 
two plays, then Ed Hart on third down Norton pass, and with 5:33 to play in score again, but the Badgers had differ- 
contributed a fine piece of sheer run- the third period, Wisconsin led 25-8. ent ideas, and marched downfield in a 
ning power to give the Badgers a vitally The Hawkeyes stormed downfield time consuming drive, that stalled on 

needed first down on the Wisconsin 41. following a Wisconsin punt to reach Iowa's 21 with just 1:50 to play. Yet, 
A Hackbart pass was incomplete, then Wisconsin’s 11 yard line, only to be Treadway had time to throw seven 
he hit Zeman for 15 yards and a first stopped by right end Henry Derleth’s _ passes, complete three, and move to 
down on the Iowa 44. Hackbart and great defensive effort, reaching far Wisconsin’s 39 as the game ended. 

Wisconsin’s Billy Hobbs off on a long gainer 

ra ee cs yeh ee is Wee t3..5 ae Bh . RY, Rae ry apa Tg fe 
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Wisconsin’s Billy Hobbs (16) breaks into the clear for a 46 yard gain in the first quarter of the Iowa game. Iowa's fleet-footed Jeter (11) 
prevented a score when he caught Hobbs from behind on the Iowa 11 yard line. Four plays later, Karl Holzwarth put the Badgers ahead 

3-0 with a 25 yard field goal. photo by Del Desens 
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UW-M CARDS be Ee In the backfield, the standout was 
Dale Hackbatt, especially in Wisconsin’s 

START FAST, es s =6=—S_—_—_sC54 yard march downfield for the game’s 
i, * mB <3 only touchdown. His playcalling was 

THEN FALTER - . _ m) perfect, exploiting Ohise dees to 
Coach Armin Kraeft’s University of a 4 Kg a best advantage, and his execution of the 

Wisconsin—Milwaukee Cardinals headed » bf keeper or “op tion’ play with hard ee 
into the last half of their 1959 football } ‘ 5A Bie eee ce BIPSIG HNC ie 
season with black ink on the won-lost At ae « end zone for the Wisconsin touchdown ledger, and a good chance of turning eae fer § after ten minutes of action in the first 
in the best school record for many a Ry Me > ee 
year—and certainly since the formation eo fe =” vi Don’t overlook the performances of of the merged University in 1956. ee So Tom Wiesner, Billy Hobbs, Ron Steiner, 

Last year it was a 3-5 record. In impeme eet ¢ Ed Hart, Bob Zeman, Bob Altmann, or 
1957 it was 2-6, but the nadir came , bf the sophomore quarterback Jim Bakken, 
{01956 whentswas no wineiand eight H either. On this day, they were all great. 

losses. | Wisconsin won the toss of the coin 
This year, things started out right and elected to defend the north goal at 

with a 13-0 victory on the field of the ae taking advantage of a strong 
Moorhead, Minn., State College. Quar- 25 mile an hour north wind blowing 
terback Ron Stanton eer Dale Backbeat into Camp Randall Stadium all after- 
works in scoring when he raced 84 back in form noon with gusts at times teaching 40 
yards for the winning touchdown and miles an hour. 
passed 40 yards to end Dick Rauch for Wisconsin 12, Ohio State 3 The Badgers established their supe- 
another score. riority right at the outset, holding the 

Against Oshkosh State in the first October 24 Buckeyes to five yards in two plays, with 
UW-M home contest, the Cardinals warterback Jerry Fields electing to punt 
took advantage of Titan errors to roll The day so many B. adger fans had Pe the wind an third down. The La up a 32-0 score and gain their first long awaited finally came this raw Octo- rolled to a halt on the Ohio State 49, 

State Conference league win. Quarter- ber oe eee sO mnessct WIS, 0A yard effort. The Badgers returned Racks 'Suantoaiand Jim Cleary com- consin’s first triumph over an Ohio the punt three plays later, Hackbart’s 

pleted eight strategic passes and the De ar arate eg ee punt going out-of-bounds on the Ohio 
stout UW-Milwaukee defense held |! 12-3 hardly begins to tell the story State 19, 
Oshkosh to only 55 yards on the S a a ae wh ie <i aan Again the Buckeyes repeated their at- 
ground, intercepting five of the Titan’s e caine - ee eb up Sete dues tack, running for two plays—gaining 
22 passes. of this long sought victory. four yards—then choosing to punt on 

The Cards made their conference The Badgers were paced in this furi- third down. This time Dan Lanphear 
record 2-0 with a one-point conversion | ous battle by their rugged forward wall, broke through to block the punt, the 
by Ed Wicklander providing the mar- |anchored by a pair of standout tackles, ball rolling into the end zone—and out 
gin in a 13-12 victory over Stout at |Dan Lanphear, who played one of the of it—as right end Allan Schoonover 
Menomonie. Coach Kraeft’s fighting | greatest games a Wisconsin tackle has tried to control the wet and slippery 
squad, tenacious on defense and distin | ever played, and Jim Heineke, who was pigskin. The Badgers led 2-0 after just 
guished. for -heads-up, alert football, |not far behind Lanphear in perform- 3:50 had been played in the first period. 
came from behind twice. ance this day. Co-Captain and tight End Jim Houston’s free kick follow- 

But then things took a turn—and for guard Jerry Stalcup was a constant thorn ing the safety went out of bounds on 

the worse. UW-—M journyed to Stevens |in the Buckeyes side all afternoon, cli- the Wisconsin 46, and the Badgers were 
Point with hearts full of hope but suf- | maxing his work by killing off the final, position to begin their first scoring 
fered a 7-0 defeat under adverse |Ohio threat with four minutes to play  Mfarch of the afternoon. It took thirteen 
weather conditions. when he intercepted a forward pass and running plays for the Badgers to nego- 

The next week, October 17, was no |fan it back fourteen yards to Wiscon-  tiate the 54 yards, but there was no 
better. A rash of Cardinal mistakes on |Sin’s 35 yard line. stopping the Badgers on this march. 
offense ruined the UW-M Homecom- There were others in the line this day, Billy Hobbs gained four to the mid-field 
ing and Platteville—even though held | too—Ron Perkins, at left guard, the stripe, then Ed Hart slanted off tackle 
to less than 50 yards in total offense— | ends Henry Derleth and Allan Schoon- for four more yards. Hackbart picked up 
splattered the Kraeftmen with a 27-13 |over—(starting in place of the injured the first down, sweeping Ohio’s right 

defeat. Jim Holmes) and center Bob Nelson, end for six yards to the Buckeye 40. 
Whitewater State was next, and some | along with the second unit personnel— With the drive well underway, the 

UW-M rooters breathed a sigh of re- | that must be mentioned, too. Perhaps on Badgers picked up first downs on the 
lief, when the game with this power- | this day, more than any other, they all 29, then again on the 18, with Hack- 
house was postponed by bad weather. had their finest hour. bart using Hobbs and Hart to pick up 
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the needed yardage. It was ‘Bread and * . . 

Butter’ football—as Ohio’s coach Wisconsin 12, Ohio State 3 

Woody Hayes calls it — at its best on TEAM STATISTICS Punting Punts TotalYds. Avg. 

this gray afternoon. Hackbart used the  Fjys¢ Downs Wi OSU eater on ae 

keeper play to gain another first down Rushing ----------------- 12, Bakken ----------- 7 we oe 

on the Ohio State seven, and the crowd DPassine eteew a tne rate nite ot 2O 3 

sensed an early kill, Hart drove to the Penalty caer 0 ee creo 1 

four yard line on first down, then Hack- nee Fe eee e a # . WISCONSIN PLAYERS 

um 0! ‘us eee ecu eris: 

bart lost eel on a fumble and recovery See Re pice se UB Sehoongves, Bosess 

on second down. Number of passes -.------= 5 16 LT—Lanphear, Jenkins 

Here came play that proved later to Passes completed __--_----_ 1 4 LG—Perkins, Schade 

be the winning play of the game. Hack- Passes intercepted by ------- 2 0 Conan Gate 

part rolled out to his sight to pass, PUNTS ----------_---_--- 10 9 RG— aski 

saw no one Clear, cut in, saw an open- Total Punt Yardage -_------ 340 300 So ee 

ing and crashed into the end zone E Ee oe er a é RE—Derleth, Stanki 

through three Buckeye defenders. It was par tips On oe Sg OB haben, ackbart 
clearly Hackbart at his best, and when Valde lest (on ronnie eat 52 62 LH—Hobbs, Steiner 

Karl Holzwarth added the extra point RH—Zeman (CC), Altmann 

from placement, the Badgers led 9-0 INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS PB Wiener, Hart 

with 4:55 left to play in the first a iconen) 

An exchange of punts followed, wi : 
fe Seeds pout Due Ohio Ee wall seoa & es 7 - SCORE BY QUARTERS 

on their own three yard line near the es WWisconsini eas Ol at AO) Oto 

5 end of the quarter. On the second play ees Caught Yardage TD Ohio State ----------0 3 0 0—3 

of the second stanza, sophomore left Wiesner ---------- 1 2 0 

halfback Bob Ferguson broke over Wis- Rushing At. Net Avg. 

consin’s left side for 52 yards, with Dale Wiesner ----__---------- 16 53 3.3 COs IGEN 

Hackbart bringing him down on the Hepa ies Raa e oo Be Referee—Ross Dean; Umpire—Richard 

Badgers 30. Perhaps, a speedier Backs cquee na: ho cera Cth eg teasg ee Lowell; Head Linesman—Jerry Katherman; 

would have gone all the way, but for- Steiner ____------------- 9 61 68 Field Judge—Elliott E. Hasan; Back Judge 

tunately, Hackbart overhauled Ferguson, Bakken -----------_-_-- 4 10 2.5 —Corby Davis 

and prevented an easy score. : 

It took the Buckeyes four plays to of the day. Fields moved the Bucks half; none succeeded. Midway in the 

gain a first down on Wisconsin's 16, downfield on a 24 yard pass completion third period, Jim Bakken fielded a 

then three more rushing plays picked to Ron Houck, and was aided on the Jerry Fields punt on the Wisconsin ten, 

up seven to the Badgers nine.On fourth next play by a 19 yard interference call fumbled, and managed to return two 

down, placekicking specialist Dave Kil. against the Badger secondary. An in- yards to the twelve. On first down, Bak- 

gore booted a 27 yard field goal to re- complete pass was followed by a Billy ken’s hand off on the belly series to 

Guce Wisconsin’s lead to 9-3 with Hobbs interception of a Fields pass, Hart was fumbled, and left tackle Dick 

11:05 left to play in the half. and he returned to the Ohio State 46 Michael recovered on the Wisconsin 13. 

The Badgers came back strong, march. ftom the Badgers 30. Ferguson carried to the nine, then re- 

ing down to Ohio State's 16 before be- On the first play, Bakken’s long pass serve back John Detrick went over 

ing repulsed. A fine piece of running to Schoonover was broken up by Houck, right tackle to the six. On third down, 

by left back Ron Steiner netted 38 yards and the Badgers had a first down on the Fields rolled out, got to the five, fum- 

on the draw play, setting up a first down Ohio 14. A penalty for an illegal pass bled when hit by Lanphear, and Jim 

on the Ohio 23. On fourth down Holz- moved the Badgers back to the 22. Bak-  Hieienke fell on the ball. 

warth’s field goal attempt was wide, ken gained two, wisely running out of Bakken punted out of danger, and a 

and the visitors took over on their own bounds to stop the clock, then Hart 15 yard clipping penalty on the ensu- 

20. On the first play, Ferguson fum- slammed through the middle for ten ing punt return aided the Badger cause. 

bled when hit, and Lanphear fell on yards to the ten yard line. On fourth Still the Ohioans came, with reserve 

the ball. down with eleven seconds of playing quarterback Tom Matte gaining 22 

"The Badgers could not take advantage time remaining, Holzwarth booted a 27 yards from pass formation, running 
of this break, though, and again a yard field goal, and Wisconsin had a _ when about to be hit, and reaching the 

fourth down field goal attempt was 12-3 lead. Wisconsin 27. The Badgers stiffened; 

muffed, Bakken’s kick short and wide. Wisconsin made this lead hold up and Kilgore’s attempted field goal was 

‘An exchange of punts—Fields punted throughout the second half, using a stout smeared when Tom Matte fumbled the 

75 yards to the Wisconsin 13, Bakken defense along with some fine punting to center pass. 

punted 38 yards to the Ohio 11, after hold the vaunted Buckeyes at bay. Wisconsin’s punting continued to be 

a Badger march stalled at mid-field— Ohio State had three opportunities deadly as the game entered the fourth 

set the stage for the final scoring sortie to score in this hard fought second period, with Hackbart punting the ball 
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dead on the Buckeye seven, and after Se 
an exchange, punted to Ferguson on the we OMEN Sheen ee 

11 yard line, with a short return to the a 
14. Ferguson left the game at this point 
not to return, being smashed down by 
Lanphear on a jolting tackle that chilled ‘eo papoans BVEEYWEEEE 
the fans to the freezing point. oS vs gee consists, WS Sorat 

Following another exchange of punts, eee oe 
the Buckeyes made their last effort, start- greene Ses Ree A en | 
ing from their 16, though the*crowd sat oe eT ame | 
through it relaxed, as the clock ticked ott Saas ee Sree a : 
off precious seconds, for they realized Se ! 
that victory at long last was at hand “CE L4G 
over this vaunted foe. opts , 

Matte rolled out for seven, then 
passed a quickie over the line to end : 
Jim Houston for 15 yards. Matte fol- : 
lowed with completions to end Tom | 
Perdue for 9, and to back Houck for 8, ; 
then rolled out for 16 yards to reach 
the Wisconsin 27. The threat ended 

here when Jerry Stalcup grabbed the 
ball from Perdue’s grasp as he momen- 
tarily juggled the ball, returned to the 
Wisconsin 35, and the Badgers had 2 
achieved the well deserved victory over Homecoming Plans Completed 
Ohio State at long last. 

Big 10 Standings “Badger Beat” is the theme of the men’s and women’s living | units are 
1959 Wisconsin Homecoming week- paired off and each pair thinks of an 

WL Pct. end November 14 and 15. Many floats, original cheer. Winners are judged on : 
Northwestern ------------- 3. 0 1.000 displays, and decorations will be based originality and on the loudness of the 
WISCONSIN ------------- 2. 1.667 on variations of this theme. This year’s cheer. 
Illinois ------------------- 2. 1 .667 Homecoming button carries the slogan : : . : . 
Purdue —---==------------- 21.667 “Badger — Em” and depicts Bucky Eightcthitty EU: eae panes 
Michigen State 2 41661 Bad Giactestilin hi all Badgers seated in the Field House 
Micnbsic i biiol « Sues ee <a eae Cn A oa Wale’ enjoying the Homecoming Show. A top 

Be Deatet. male and female singer, a fine band. Oe Ore Ne oes ne ne 
Tadianeee ie ee Ss i ees A pep rally on Thursday afternoon, and an excellent singing group will 
Iowa -..---------------. 1 3.259 November 12, will mark the first offi provide the entertainment for this year’s 
Minnesota ________.___ 1 3 250 ial Homecoming event. Students from variety show, which is sure to be a big 

all corners of the campus will congre- success. 

Suen ans stehs OF ds es Our Badgers take on the Fighting 
He - Soaring and wish our Badgers Illini Saturday afternoon at Camp Ran- 

Cc OMIn, es dall Stadium. This promises to be a 
ne — Friday afternoon, displays will begin thrilling afternoon of football for 

oO % - to go up in front of most of the living everyone, followed by an informal get- 

4 4 SA units. They will remain there Friday together for all alumni at Breese Ter- 
Lt ee < » and Saturday until just before game race Cafeteria. This is an excellent time 

(tn oe but oe be taken down then due or friends ae ey ee 
roy < oO fire regulations. who will be present. Coffee and donuts 

C fl », Later on Friday the Homecoming Will be served. 
Re parade will wend its way along Lang- The 1959 Homecoming festivities 

od ‘R Ki et! > don Street. The parade will include will conclude Saturday night with a 
Fy wh ae © floats from various living units in addi- campus-wide dance, featuring a name 
6 AW By, 4 tion to the Homecoming Royalty. After dance band. All Alums are cordially 

= R Ber halting at the Union, the “Yell Like invited to attend all of the Homecom- 
Hell” contest will commence. ing events where it is hoped we can 

“Yell Like Hell” is a contest in which | welcome you home, Badger. 

¥:
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Mueller Climatrol gives you a : a. ee 4 ike 
happy homecoming every day ] = .. Ll gg a Tle 
Another great Homecoming. Not only ; Co On . ££ I 
a heartwarming game played by a sharp 2 ‘ ces , a / ee 7 - 

team, but all the other memories that go , ’ eT POE || a 

with the day... seeing old friends, visiting a et “ . Fi Hk 
the house again, the good-tasting hot dog - A : . : | : 
and coffee at the half. A wonderful event YS eS . 3 a 
... but why can it only be once a year? ° -— 34 f r . i oe 

When you have Mueller Climatrol heat- > ; a < a - 
ing, your homecoming means perfect com- ee s : ‘ BS < 

fort no matter what the outside tempera- _ ; ys 
ture. That’s because a Mueller Climatrol ' : : , tee cy 

unit is dependable. Be it winter heating Sf 4 a. he 

or summer air conditioning, you can be ae = - 
confident that the temperature inside ‘Sa saw e \ 
your home is just as you left it... won- y M [| ' f \ 
derfully comfortable. ue er Hetil tt] oy / 

DIVISION OF WORTHINGTON Ae 

If you are unhappy about your everyday 2] 
homecoming, it’s time to call in a Mueller oe = bi yi ao 

Climatrol dealer. Write us for full details. £7 | : 9 f : eae : 
Mueller Climatrol, 2005 West Oklahoma i 7 p? ‘ v wy 
Avenue, Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin. by Ly : }_—_—. S 

é4 k a “DRG Climate Control for Healthful Living , ee 

“Traditional” Winter : | Gas Boiler = i 
Air Conditioner | Zz || ___ For hot water or / 

Two Members quality wer alt _ He Syetems. Compact cl 
heating. Handsome | | ___—s efficient, dependable _ 

of the Complete Mountain Spring be — ~— styled with crisp 7 
Green and Gold unit |==—=———===| | ——ines in a gleaming a 

i that is designed f =| —~—OC tite enamel casing. =z | Mueller Climatrol that is designed for SS MS Cou tired boilers | == | 
i fe lS also available). ES | 7 iseam ditioning. (Available gimmie | ~~ == Pp 

in gas or oil types). a A
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